Happy i-s he who has no desire lo deceive.
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TIMOTHY PIETSCH
for you and trust that God will give
You wisdom and understanding so
that you can lead our beloved USA
in righteousness and true unity.
We have also been praying for Mrs.
Ford and trust that she will be entirely restored to health.
(Continued on page 5, column 4)
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"To the law and to the Testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20

October 18, 1974
President Gerald R. Ford
The White House
Washington, D.C., USA
Vol. 42, No. 41
Dear President Ford:
As you requested when you were
inaugurated we have been praying

PREMILLENNIAL

GOD'S TRUTH
REVEALED TO
GOD'S BABES
ELDER WIL BANG
Tucson, Ariz.

"At that time Jesus answered
and said, I thank thee, 0 Father,
Lord of heaven and earth, because
WHOLE NUMBER 1995 thou hast hid these things from the
wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes. Even so,
Father: for so it seemed good in

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, NOVEMBER 9, 1974

SCHOOL BOOK CONTROVERSY IN W.VA.
I'd like to say a few words this
morning relative to the textbook
controversy in West Virginia, and
for fear that I may be misunderstood, let me say at once, that I
am 100 per cent in favor of the
protestors, and I sincerely trust
that they keep on protesting until
these blasphemous and God-dishonoring books are forced out of their
curriculum.
Many of our readers are not familiar with the details of this controversy. However, I could not do
anything else but take my stand
with these protestors in view of
the terrible teachings that are
found in these textbooks.
For example, the perennially favorite fairy tale "Jack and the
Beanstalk" is subtly shown to approve stealing.
In one of the books entitled
"Write On," the assignment asks
children to tell their classmates
how their parents interfered in
their private lives. I think there is
a Scripture somewhere which says,
"Honor thy father and thy mother." However, this textbook puts

411.•

The Ark; Most Important
Part Of The Tabernacle
have had no meaning without the
ark. The brazen altar pointed
straight to the ark, since the worThe ark was a chest made of shipper had no access to the ark
'Wood. It was a little over ,four without a sacrifice. The worshipfeet long and about two and one- per, of course, approached the
half feet wide and deep. It Was
Overlaid with gold, both within
and without, so that only gold
could be seen.
It is interesting to note that
Moses was given instructions concerning the building of the ark
(before anything else. Our Farther
informed Moses concerning the
ark even before He informed him
Of the sanctuary which was to
house it. This was because the
ark was the hub of the Taber'ladle. All of the activity that
surrounded the Tabernacle would
By WILLARD WILLIS
Monroe. Ohio

'atk
A BIGGER FOOL

the children in the position of being critical of their parents.
Then there is the anti-Christ and
anti-Christian poetry which is most
blatantly blasphemous.- The black
poet, Gwendolyn Brooks has thus
written, and I quote a portion of
it:
"I think it must be lonely to be
God.
Nobody loves a master . . .
But who walks with Him? —
dares to take His arm
To slap Him on the shoulder,
tweak His ear
Buy Him a Coca-Cola or a beer
Pooh-pooh his politics, call him
a fool . . ."
Would you want your children to
read a textbook which brings God
down to the plane of a drinking
man, guzzling a beer, or would

Thanksgiving.
Appeal
We now have nine
members of our mythical
"50 years — $50 club."
These have been heard
from since we mailed out
our anniversary issue of
October 26. I believe that
God is going to lay it on
the hearts of at least one
hundred churches and individuals to assist us in
our ministry in this manner. More details next
week.
you want your children ever thinking of God as a fool? I don't blame
the protestors for taking their stand
and I'd like to say that I stand
with them relative to such antiChristian' literature as this.
Then there is the poem by Lawrence Ferlinghetti entitled "Christ
Climbed Down:"
"Christ climbed down
from His bare tree
this year
and softly stole away into
some anonymous Mary's womb
again
where in the darkest night
of everybody's anonymous soul
He awaits again
an unimaginable and impossibly
Immaculate Reconception
The very craziest of Second
Comings."

the Second Coming of Jesus Christ.
It tears my heart out to read modern literature such as the children
of West Virginia are asked to read
wherein the Second Coming of
Christ is treated in such a blasphemous manner.
It is true that these textbooks
have been sold by the thousands—
yes, even hundreds of thousands,
and these textbook publishers say
they are "surprised" by all the
fuss. I am glad that they lived long
enough to be surprised, and I am
thankful that our mountain neighbors of West Virginia have had the
courage to take their stand as they
have.
Naturally, the West Virginia
Council of Churches has taken a
stand in support of these Godless
textbooks. The Episcopal bishops
and preachers of the Charleston,
West Virginia, area have taken
their stand against the protestors
and in favor of the books. Of
course, this would be expected. An
unsaved Godless group such as
these Episcopalians couldn't be ex(Continued on page 8, column 5)

thy sight. All things are delivered
unto me of my Father: and no
man knoweth the Son but the
Father; neither knoweth any man
the Father, save the Son, and he to
whomsoever the Son will reveal
him." — Matt. 11:25-27.
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

A Further Biblical Study
In The Crosses Of Jesus
By MILBURN COCKRELL
Fulton, Mississippi

pleteness and perfection. On the
cross, as everywhere, the perfections of the Redeemer were displayed.

PART II
During the six hours our Saviour
A Word Of Reconciliation
hung on the old rugged cross, sevSometime during the morning
en amazing sayings fell from His
Holy lips. Three of His utterances hours of Christ's crucifixion, His
pallid lips pronounced a prayer for
His enemies: "Father, forgive
them; for they know not what they
do" (Luke 23:34). This prayer was
answered on the day of Pentecost
when three thousand were converted. I glean this from Acts 3:17,
where Peter said: "And, now,
brethren, I wot that through ignorance ye did it, as did also your
rulers." It was not Peter's eloquence which caused the three thousand to be saved; it was the Sa(Continued on page 7, column 1)

There is an old story of a king
and his clown or "jester" who
sometimes said very fcolish things.
One day the jester had said
something so foolish that the king,
ELDER WILLARD WILLIS
ELD. MILBURN COCKRELL
handing him a staff said to him,
"Take this, and keep it till you ark through the high priest, his
concerned men. Three of the utterThis is a slap at the Virgin birth, ances were addressed to the Fathfind a bigger fool than yourself." representative. T h e importance
Some years latter, the king lay of the ark is also seen in that the crucifixion and the Second Com- er. Another was addressed to God,
On his deathbed. His courtiers were it, and it alone, was transferred ing.
men, angels, and the host of darkcalled; his family and his servants (Continued on page 6, column 2) To me, the hope of this world is ness. Seven is the number of comalso stood round his bedside. .The
king, addressing them, said, "I am
about to leave you. I am going on
a very long journey, and I shall
hot return again to this place; so
,''4,e1called you all to say good-)
ir.•••••AltprAlit"... A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
Tnen his jester stepped forward
and addressing the king, said,
"Your Majesty, may I ask a question? When you have journeyed
self, and unto the doctrine."
abroad visiting your people . . . "Till I come, give attendance to —I Tim. 4:13-16.
You will notice, beloved, that
or paying diplomatic visits to other reading, to exhortation, to DOC- You will notice in the 13th verse
courts, your heralds and servants TRINE. Neglect not the gift that that one of the three things that in these few verses we have two
have always gone before you, mak- is in thee, which was given thee Paul says that Timothy is to do, distinct references to doctrine,
ing preparations for you. May I by prophecy, with the laying on of or to give attention to, till he showing the importance of sound
ask what preparations your Majes- the hands of the presbytery. Medi- comes, is to doctrine. The other doctrine. That is what I want to
ty has made for this long journey tate upon these things; give thy- things that are mentioned are preach to you about this morning
self wholly to them; that thy reading and exhortation, but spe- —sound doctrine.
that he is about to take?"
It is one thing to have doctrine.
"Alas!" replied the king, "I have profiting may appear to all. Take cifically, he mentions that he 's
heed unto thyself, and unto the to give attention to doctrine.
Every church has some doctrine.
rnade no preparations."
If you will notice in the 16th Whatever they believe or teach is
"Then," said the jester, "take DOCTRINE; continue in them: for
this staff with you, for now I have in doing this thou shalt both save verse, he mentions doctrine again, doctrine. It is another thing to
found a bigger fool than myself." thyself, and them that hear thee." for he says, "Take heed unto thy- (Continued on page 2, column 2)
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"SOUND DOCTRINE"

DOCTOR & PASTOR
A doctor mockingly asked a pastor, "You preach in order to win
souls; have you ever seen a soul?"
"No."
"Or heard it?"
"Or smelled it?"
"No."
"But you have felt it?"
"Yes."
"Therefore, of the five senses,
four testify against the existence
of the soul."
"You are a doctor," the pastor
rejoined. "Have you ever seen a
pain?"
"Or heard it?"
"Or tasted it?"
"Or smelled it?"
"No."
"But you have felt it?"
"Yes."
"Yes."
"You note then that of the five
senses, four testify against the existence of pain. What would you
say if someone on the basis of this
would try to prove that there is no
pain?"—Orthodox Baptist.

The lazier a man is, the more he inlends lo do lozinarirca.

The Baptist Examiner

to notice this great revelation once

Beloved, if that be true of chickagain in Matt. 16:13-18.
ens, how much more true is it of
While interrogating His disciples, Baptists. I say to. you, there is
Jesus asked, "Whom do men say nothing in this world that is quite
that I am?" The disciples told as important as sound doctrine.
Jesus what man had to say. FiThis past Wednesday night we
nally, Jesus said, "Whom do you withdrew the hand of fellowship
say that I am?" Peter answered from two individuals who were
and said that He was the Christ, members of this church, because
the Son of the living God. "And of unsound doctrine. Now you
Jesus answered and said unto him, might ask me the question, "BrothBlessed art thou, Simon Barjona, er Gilpin, do you love them both?
for flesh and blood hath not re- Do you think highly of both of
vealed it unto thee, but my Father, them as far as individuals go?
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One year __ $2.00; Two years
$3.50 who is in heaven." Revelation Have you counted on both of them
Five yeors
$7.00; Life
$25.00 didn't come by flesh and blood to in the past?" That is all true.
CLUB RATES: 15 or more __ each $1.50 Simon Barjona (Peter), it came by You might say, "Brother Gilpin,
When you subscribe for others or
Almighty God. God revealed His what difference does it make as
secure subscriptions
each $1.50
Son in Peter and that's exactly the to what a person believes? If he
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address
$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100 way it is today. Blessed art thou wants to interpret the Bible one
copies to one address $9.00 for each Elect of God,
for flesh and blood way, and you interpret it another,
10 yearly.
FOREIGN: Some as in the United States. hath not revealed it unto thee, but why? Why not just let it go on
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three your Father, who is in heaven! that way?"
weeks in advance. The Post Office does
Paul said the same thing in GaBeloved, that is a great big
not forward second class moil and they
charge us 10c for each "change of ad- (Continued on page 7, column 5) "why" that you ask. The differdress" notice. Please save us this exence there is the same difference
pense.
between eating tomatoes or apples
Entered as second class matter
that are moldy or poor or infected.
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office
Noblesville, Indiana
It is the same difference that exat Ashland, Kentucky, under the
ists in eating imperfect food comELDER RICHARD FARNHAM, Pastor
act of March 3, 1379.
pared to perfect.
Paul said:
Here is a group that we have visited with and that in
"Know ye not that a little leaven
turn have visited with us of Calvary Baptist Church, have
leaveneth the whole lump?" — I
attended our various Bible Conferences, and have been the
Cor. 5:6.
The Faith Baptist Church of SacI tell you, beloved, a church closest of friends for years.
ramento, Kentucky pastored by
needs to be mighty careful that
Accordingly, it's a joy to present them to the readers
Garner Ray Smith, will be having
there isn't any leaven put out, of our paper.
a revival meeting starting Novembecause even a little leaven leavElder Bill Jackson will be the ber 11, and the church is pleased to
Brother Farnham is indeed a great man of God, and
eneth the whole lump.
evangelist for a meeting at the invite the readers of TBE to worI am so thankful for the fellowship that we have had toKing's Addition Baptist Church of ship with them if possible.
gether. It's a blessing to know Brother Farnham and I am
Brother Milburn Cockrell of FulSouth Shore, Kentucky, November
WE ARE WARNED TO BE- thankful for his stand concerning
the Word of God.
ton, Mississippi will be doing the WARE OF FALSE DOCTRINE.
lath through the 24th.
The church of which Brother Farnham is pastor is
I have known Brother Jackson preaching each night at 7:30 p.m.
The Word of God is very specific
There is no better preacher than in warning us that we are to be- housed in one of the most beautiful old church buildings
for a great number of years and
have always thanked God for him. Brother Cockrell. The fact that Cal- ware of unsound or false doctrine. that I have ever seen. I understand that it was originally
He and his wife. Goldie, have truly vary Baptist Church has had him I say, the Word of God is very a Hardshell Baptist church. However, the group that meets
endeared themselves to me and I for two revivals should speak for specific about this. Just before the there now certainly is far from Hardshellism. They have
thank God for my every recollec- itself to tell our readers how much Lord Jesus Christ established His been loyal supporters of our ministry and of our mission
we appreciate his ministry.
tion of them.
church, in the same day in which program for many years.
This is a great church located He established it, we read:
Until recently, Brother Jackson
Thank God with me for them and on your way to eterhas been pastor of the Grace Bap- in the greater Cincinnati area, and
"Then Jesus said unto them,
tist Church of Rome, Ohio, but has they have a great pastor, and will Take heed and BEWARE OF THE nity, stop by and pay them a visit.
resigned there and is now living be having a great evangelist. Let LEAVEN of the Pharisees and of
in Bristol, Tennessee.
us all pray that God gives them a the Sadducees."—Mt. 16:6.
thinking that He was rebuking —that is, anything that is strictly
Pray for this church as they seek great revival.
The disciples thought that Jesus them for not bringing any bread, new. Some people are given over
to find a new pastor. They are
was rebuking them because they Jesus said, "No, if it were a mat- to the idea of reading the Bible
4.16,
some of our dearest friends. We
hadn't taken any food along with ter of bread, I could work a mir- to just find something new in the
trust that God leads them to a
them. They hadn't brought any acle. Didn't I do it when we had Bible that nobody else has ever
good man at an early date.
bread that day. They thought Jesus five thousand for dinner? Didn't seen. Well, if that be true of you,
was rebuking them because they I do it when we had four thousand? and if you find something in the
Elder James E. Hobbs, pastor of
(Continued from page one)
King's Addition Baptist Church, ex- have sound doctrine. There is a hadn't brought any bread for din- I could perform a miracle if I Bible that nobody else has ever
tends a warm welcome to all of lot of difference between eating ner. But Jesus went further and were talking about natural bread. seen, and nobody else has ever
our friends to either visit with an apple that is good and hard explained to them, "Don't you re- I am not talking about that." Then taught, be mighty careful yourself
them during this meeting or to and sound and juicy and in eat- member how it was when I fed the disciples got the point. "Jesus about teaching it. Just be mighty
pray for them. Each evening dur- ing one that is mellow, with a lot the five thousand? We picked up is telling us to beware of false careful, if in two thousand years
ing the week, services will be held of rotten places in it. There is a a lot of fragments then. Do you doctrine — the doctrine of the since the Scriptures were completat 7:30 and I'll assure you that you lot of difference between eating remember how it was when I fed Pharisees and the Sadducees."
ed, you, and you alone, come up
will be blessed greatly by your at- nice fresh tomatoes that are free the four thousand? We picked up
I tell you, beloved, if the dis- with something that to you is abtendance at this church.
from blemishes, and eating to- a lot of fragments then. If it were ciples of Jesus Christ were warned solutely new and novel and unique,
matoes that have rotten specks in a matter of natural food, I could relative to the doctrine of the and nobody else has ever taught
them that you have to pick out as perform a miracle and give that Pharisees and the Sadducees, then it — be mighty careful in teaching
V==
you go along. There is a lot of to you, but that is not what I am from this pulpit should go forth it yourself. In all probability, you
difference in having feed for your talking about when I say that you a warning today, and next Sun- are wrong. In all probability, what
livestock that is moldy and par- ought to beware of the leaven day, and every Sunday as long you are about to teach, is false.
(Continued from page one)
The Word of God would indicate
tially rotten and in having, in of the Pharisees and the Saddu- as time shall last, that we ought
In these verses. methinks Jesus contrast, good sound feed to use. cees. I am not talking about na- to beware of false doctrine. We that the people in Jesus' day quesis teaching the sovereign electing
We had an example of that re- tural food, because I could provide have no business to tolerate it in tioned things about whether they
grace of God. When He prayed to cently on my farm. By mistake, and supply that." Then the Word any sense at all, remembering, as were new, for when Jesus cast out
His Father, He prayed a number one of the boys who works for of God says that the disciples un- Paul said, that "a little leaven demons in Capernaum, we read:
of things of which I think we should me used some feed for the chick- derstood what He was talking leaveneth the whole lump."
"And they were all amazed, intake special notice.
ens that had molded. Do you know about. Listen:
So, first of all, in studying about somuch that they questioned a"Then understood they how that
First of all, I want you to notice that for about three days we
sound doctrine, I want you to mong themselves, saying, What
this great revelation. In verse 25 didn't get any eggs scarcely to he bade them not beware of the notice that we are
warned to be- NEW DOCTRINE is this? for with
Jesus says I thank Thee, 0 Father, speak of? Now if moldy feed af- leaven of bread, but the DOC- ware of false
authority commandeth he even the
doctrine.
Lord of heaven and earth, because fects chickens to the extent that TRINE of the Pharisees and the
unclean spirits, and they do obey
II
Thou has hid these things from the they refuse to lay, then certainly Sadducees."—Mt. 16:12.
him."—Mark 1:27.
WE ARE WARNED TO BEwise and prudent, and hast re- we ought to be mighty sure that
You can see, beloved, that the
Also, we find that when the resLord Jesus Christ warned these WARE OF NEW DOCTRINE.
vealed them unto babes. I want you we give them sound feed.
urrection was preached, the peoThe Word of God warns us that ple questioned that, because it
disciples about false doctrine. He
refers to the teachings of the Phar- we are to beware of new doctrine (Continued on page 3. column 1)
isees and the Sadducees as "the
doctrine of the Pharisees and of
the Sadducees." Now that was
their doctrine? What was their
teaching?
The Pharisees were people who
By
I will be attending your services Thanksgiving
had gone to seed on ceremonialism.
The
law
was
everything.
They
C. H. SPURGEON
week and would like to be your guest at the noon
had just gone to seed on the law.
The Sadducees, in turn, were the
744 pages
meal on Thanksgiving Day.
modernists of that day. They didn't
believe in the resurrection. They
didn't believe in angels. They did
Name -not believe in anything of a miraculous
nature. They didn't accept
This devotional classic has never grown old nor out of
the miraculous.
date. This edition of the book is complete and unabridgAddress
So the Lord Jesus said, "You
ed, published just as Spurgeon wrote it. Each devotional
ought
beware
the
to
of
teachings
is one page in length, printed in large, easy-to-read, bold
of the Pharisees and the Saddutype. There ore two devotions for each day of the year —
Number in my party
cees." While the disciples hurried
one for the morning and one, for the evening.
about, and scurried-hither and yon.
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The devil's snares are never se? in The rr2iddle of

god's road.

Substituting is a pretty poor him. That is the thing that I am
house of the Lord about three "Neither be ye called masters:
hours i week. That would leave for one is your Master, even thing at best. Haven't you gone to having to do, and that is the thing
buy something and the store didn't I feel everyone should do. Some
me about 33 hours out of three Christ."—Mt. 23:10.
(Continued from page two)
The only one that is above us have it, yet they would offer to of them have probably marked me,
and 24 hours out of four days
days
was new to them. Listen:
I would never get to pray at is Christ. There is not a one of substitute something else instead? and are avoiding me, and they are
"And they took him, and brought that
tell you, beloved, it is some- us to be master above another, Haven't you bought the substitute perfectly at liberty to do so, but I
I
all.
him unto Areopagus, saying, May
new, and you should be but the Lord Jesus Christ is the lots of times and gone home and surely don't find any ground of felthing
We know what this NEW DOCyou found the substitute was a lowship or any ground for fellowcautious when you hear only one that is above us.
mighty
TRINE, whereof thou speakest,
mighty inferior product to what ship with those individuals who
anything new.
again:
Listen
is?"—Acts 17:19.
really went to the store to have gone so far relative to the
you
There is a little group here and
"But be not ye called Rabbi:
That was when Paul was in
buy?
Beloved, substituting is a millennium.
That
this.
for one is your Master, even
Athens, and he was called upon to there who are teaching
very
thing, and when
dangerous
Then, beloved, there are so many
Preach on Mars' Hill, and the group, beloved, just needs to go Christ; and all ye are brethren." you substitute the commandments
things that divide among the
other
Anti-Nicaean
the
—Mt. 23:8.
basis of the sermon was, "You tell back and read
of men for the doctrines of God, Baptists — Baptists who used to
the
in
lived
that
fathers
church
brethren
here
just
in it is a most dangerous procedure.
We are
Us about this new doctrine that you
pride themselves On being called
are preaching." In other words, second and third centuries. Prior this world. In this church we are
Baptists: Oh, how
Independent
at
held
was
that
conference
the
to
right
IV
isn't
it
and
just brethren
"Be sure that what Paul is about
there are today!
divisions
many
all
century,
fourth
the
in
to preach is the truth — the resur- Nicaea
for one of us to be elevated, to
WE ARE WARNED TO BEWhen I think about it, I say that
were
that
lived
that
brethren
the
the
all
while
Doctor,
know
didn't
rection." The people
WARE OF THAT WHICH IS CONbe called
are
it. They wanted to be mighty cau- outstanding preachers, decided rest are just brethren. The only TRARY TO THE DOCTRINE YOU we are to mark them, and we
to avoid them.
old
an
was
This
this.
against
the
is
us
above
be
to
is
us
to
said
that
"Explain
They
one
tious.
HAVE BEEN TAUGHT.
When a man comes along and
heresy that grew up in the sec- Lord Jesus Christ.
about this new doctrine."
Paul said:
that you find the church back
says
I come back to what I said a ond and third centuries, and the
Now that is a commandment of "Now I beseech you, brethren,
in the early chapters of Genesis
Moment ago—anybody that comes Nicaean fathers pounced upon it men that is substituted for the MARK them which cause
divisions when you read about the sons of
up with something new and novel like it were a plague, and said, doctrine of God.
and offences contrary to the doc- God marrying the daughters of
is
It
wrong.
is
it
false;
is
"It
and unique that nobody else has
Look at it from this standpoint. trine which ye have learned; and men, that that is the picture of the
ever taught before, had better be absolutely contrary to the Word
I don't think that anybody that AVOID them"—Rom. 16:17.
end
true church and the false church,
the
was
that
And
God."
of
mighty cautious in his teaching of
has ever read the Bible would
Paul is saying that there are just mark it down, that was four
it, lest he be teaching something of it until you find it now down
have any doubt seeing that bap- people who teach things contrary thousand years before the church
that is absolutely contary to the here in this 20th century.
is by immersion, yet people to the doctrines that you have was ever thought of, and to say
tism
I tell you, beloved, it is not new;
Word of God.
that it is so much sim- learned. It says that you are to do that that is a picture of true and
say
will
That leads me to say this, that it is old. It is an old worn-out
looks better, and it is not two things with them. You are to false churches, to say the story of
it
pler,
heresy,
we have had, of recent date, with- theory — an old worn-out
so vulgar and common to baptize
are to avoid Samson and Delilah is a picture of
in the past year, things taught that has been worn out and lam- by sprinkling. Therefore it is much mark them, and you
if ever true and false churches, is just
beloved,
think,
I
them.
and
second
the
here in this area that are new— basted to death in
better to sprinkle a little water
really new and novel for this cen- third centuries by the Anti-Nicaean on the head of the individual than there were a time when those two definitely ridiculous. God would say
things need emphasizing, it is to- to us, as He said through Paul to
tury. For example, the passage in fathers.
it is to have them get their clothes day. God says to mark them and Timothy, "Mark them which cause
I Corinthians 7 which talks defi- I want to tell you, I don't care
wet, especially the women, and to avoid them.
divisions and offences contrary to
nitely about the sexual relation- what I preach, or anybody else
cling to their bodies — therefore
I can remember the time ten the doctrine which ye have learnship between husband and wife, preaches, that is new and novel it is much nicer to use sprinkling
years ago when Independent Bap- ed; and avoid them."
that passage, we are now told, and unique, you had better turn
than it is to use immersion. BeThe time has come now, beloved,
tists were pretty well united on all
doesn't mean what it literally says, it aside now, because new things
but rather it is talking about a are contrary to the old Book —
of the doctrines, but that certainly to mark and avoid. That is what I
isn't so today. Independent Baptists plan to do. I say to you, I can have
true and false church. That is God's own Word.
novel.
are divided today seemingly, hope- no personal fellowship — I can have
something new and
III
Mark 9, which speaks about the
lessly, and irrevocably on various no kind of fellowship, with any inWE ARE WARNED TO BEIf you wish extra cophand and eye and the foot offendtruths. For example, most of us dividual who goes contrary to the
ies of the Anniversary ising you, that it had better be cut WARE OF SUBSTITUTING THE
who call ourselves Independent truth of God's Word. I am going to
Off, and which tells us three dif- COMMANDMENTS OF MEN FOR
Baptists love to talk about the pre- mark him and avoid him in everysue (October 26), please
ferent times, "Where their worm THE DOCTRINES OF GOD.
millennial return of the Lord Jesus thing so far as life is concerned.
feel free to ask for them.
dieth not, and the fire is not
One day the Lord Jesus Christ
Christ. I will go further and say I have no ground for fellowship
We will count it a joy to
quenched" — that passage speci- was talking to His disciples about
that I love to talk about the com- with any such individual.
send them to you.
fically tells us about Hell. I don't this very matter, how that people
ing of Jesus Christ before the tribV
see how anybody could ever read were substituting what man said
ulation. That is, I refer to myself
TO BEWARNED
ARE
WE
it and find anything except Hell, for the doctrines of the Lord. It
n, premillennial
loved, that is exactly how it has as a pre-tribulatio
CHANGING
THE
OF
WARE
Yet it is being taught today that is a very interesting presentation,
of Jesus
evolved and come down to us to- believer in the return
OF DOCTRINE.
the passage is talking about being for it says:
there are lots of WINDS
day, to the extent that a .lot of Christ. Beloved,
very specifically
Bible
The
in or outside of the church.
"But in vain they do worship Baptist churches will accept sprin- Baptists today, good men and good speaks about how some people
Now that it ridiculous. That is a me, teaching for doctrines the
my acquaintance who
kling as valid baptism. I want to women, of
from one position to anothnovel interpretation. It isn't in- commandments of men." — Mt.
with me at all change
agree
not
would
so far as I am conyou,
tell
said:
Paul
er.
of Jesus
terpreting Scripture at all. It is 15:9.
cerned, that is the acceptance of a relative to the return
henceforth be no more
we
"That
Just putting your own idea on to
terms
Christ. They would talk in
This would tell us, beloved, that commandment of man in place of
to and fro, and
tossed
children,
Postthe Word of God.
the
or
Mid-tribulation,
the
of
the doctrines of God are final and the doctrines of God.
tribulation — how that God's peo- carried about with every WIND OF
We are also told today that the we are not to substitute the comIn connection therewith, there is ple are going to pass through the DOCTRINE, by the sleight of men,
Rely Spirit doesn't live in the in- mandments of men.
one other that is very closely re- tribulation before the return of Jes- and cunning craftiness, whereby
dividual as such, but that the Holy
Let me cite you a few of these lated and that is the idea of sprin- us, which I think is absolutely ri- they lie in wait to deceive"—Enn.
Spirit resides in the church, and
kling babies. How did it come diculous in every particular.
commandments.
4:14.
Only in the church, and therefore
about? If a baby is dying, cersome
of
who
them
are
there
you can't learn anything except
Then
a
that
There is the thought
I was reading a few days ago
tainly it ought to be baptized beWhen you are in church. For ex- preacher is so much better preachhave gone a step further and say from Washington Irving's "Knickfore it dies and you can sprinkle
are A-millennialists. That erbocher Tales." I don't know when
ample, you can't learn anything, er if you give him the title of
im- that they
by reading at home. You can't Doctor in front of his name, and it much easier than you can
a Mid-tribulation or a I have picked up a book of that
where
is
merse it. Therefore the Pedo-Banadherent always type. Ordinarily, my eyes are so
tribulation
learn anything by hearing some- it is commonly conceded that no
Post
tists will sprinkle the babies.
body else. You can't learn any- man is really a big preacher unless
ends. There isn't anything else. poor that I just have to neglect all
Beloved, there is not a hint in When he starts down hill on the
thing by talking to other people. he has been "Doctored." Of course,
kinds of reading except the Word
You have to learn only by going the majority of preachers like the the Word of God about baptizing tribulation, relative to the coming of God and things pertaining to
babie to start with; not a hint
to church.
idea of having a doctorate attach- in the. Bible about sprinkling at of Jesus Christ, there isn't anything THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. But
just
it
he can do but go on completely to
for
name,
Furthermore, carrying that idea ed on to their
all; but there are brethren who the other end, to the A-millennial I was looking for one of his stories
a little further, some of them have sounds good. Doesn't it sound
in particular and I happened to
talk in terms of the sprinkling of
even gone so far as to say that much better to say Doctor Gilpin babies and when they do, they are position, that there isn't going to run on to this one. One thing that
You can't pray except when you than it would be to say Brother teaching the commandments of be any millennium at all.
I noticed was that there was the
are in church. That surely puts Gilpin? Well, beloved, that might
I
we
to
you,
tell
ought
old Burgher at the head of the viibeloved,
men for the commandments of
You in an awfully bad shape, be- sound better to the flesh and cause
mark such an individual and avoid (Continued on page 4., column 5)
God.
loved. I tell you, I would hate to our ego to be elevated, but it is
I might go further and say this
think that I couldn't pray except just not according to the Word of
the matter of Xmas
concerning
warns
specifically
Bible
The
God.
When I was in the house of the
and Easter, the Bible never one
Lord, because I am only in the against this. Listen:
time says that we are to remember the birth of the Lord Jesus
Christ. The only way that we are
to remember His death is when we
come to the Lord's Supper. But
when men set aside a day for
By J. K. VAN BAALEN
the birth of Jesus and another
day, as they say, to celebrate he
resurrection of Jesus, they are
The best one volume treatment of this
By
going contrary to the Word of God.
major cults such as—
God never said in any wise to ever
A. W. PINK
Mormonism
Astrology
celebrate His birth, and the only
Seventh Day
way He said to celebrate His death
Spiritism
Now Printed in Ono
was in the observance of the MeAdventism
Theosophy
morial Supper. His resurrection
Volume of
Jehovah's
Christian Service
is taught in the 'observance of
1300 pages
over
Witnesses
Rosicrucianism
the Memorial Supper, but that is
Unitarionism
Anglo- Israe;ism
the only way we are to remember
it. I tell you, beloved, when you
have "day worship" you are substituting. the commandments of
men for the doctrines of God, and
This is the most thorough and the most complete
the Bible says that we are to beThis truly trust-worthy guide as to major cults
commandthe
substituting
of
ware
of Hebrews ever printed. Packed with serexposition
in
now
its
fourth
was first printed in 1938 and is
ments of men for the doctrines of
mon material.
edition. Over 400 pages; cloth bound.
God.
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fi man's life consists no of what he has, hut what he is.

"Please explain Matthew 24:20, Tut pray ye that your
flight be not in winter, neither on the sabbath day.' Does this
refer to the church?"

PAUL
TIBER
PASTOR,
NEW TESTAMENT
BAPTIST CHURCH
1643 Lee Road
Cleveland Heights,
Ohio

There are many kinds of churches — true and false, but what is
meant by "the church?"
If all the saved are meant, we
don't know anything about that kind
of church.
We believe that a peculiar group
of people are referred to in this
verse — namely saved Jews.
The period of time is that which
we call the Great Tribulation. The
description of events from Matt.
25:15-31 seem to be tribulation
events as they relate to Jews during the tribulation. This seems to
parallel Revelation, chapter 12 in
which the woman (Israel) is persecuted and flees into the wilderness
(Rev. 12:13-17).
We guess that what the querist
has in mind is an event which is
called the rapture, at which time
he expects the "universal invisible
church" to be suddenly taken up.
The rapture will occur — the
times are ripe for His coming for
His own. We are constantly exhorted to "watch for Him"
Certainly, sound Baptists, who
love their Lord, are living for Him,
and are expecting Him, will not
suffer the "Great Tribulation." (1
Thess. 5:4-11).
"Seeing that these things most
surely must come to pass, what
manner of men ought we to be?•"

ROY
MASON
RADIO MINISTER
BAPTIST PREACHER
Aripeka, Florida

To understand this passage, one
needs to read the context carefully. Also, it is good to read the
story as it occurs in other gospels,
and I refer particularly to Luke
21:20-24. Jesus and the disciples
were on the Mount of Olives, and
in response to his teaching concerning future events, they asked,
(Matt. 24:3): "When shall these
things be? and what shall be the
signs of their coming, and the end
of the world (age)?"
Christ's reply related to things
that would soon take place, and
then He went far beyond this to
the things that would happen at
the end of the age. Luke deals
with and emphasizes the things
that would soon come to pass. He
foretold the Roman invasion of
Palestine, and the destruction of
Jerusalem. Matthew gave emphasis to the things that would happen
at the end of the age. True, he tells
••••••••••••••••••••yilin.

us that Jesus foretold the things
that would happen at the end of
the age. With reference to the
Roman invasion Jesus foretold that
awful happenings would take place,
and He warned them to get out of
Jerusalem in order to avoid the
horrors of what would take place
there. He urged that they pray
that the invasion might not take
place during the cold of winter,
and that their flight might not be
called on to take place on the Sabbath. This was because most Jews
would not travel beyond the short
limit prescribed for the Sabbath.
Since the age will end with still
another invasion of Jerusalem, the
same things Jesus said concerning the Roman invasion, may well
apply. Read the last chapters of
Zechariah to get a picture of this.
I have read repeatedly that the
followers of Jesus, who lived
around A.D. 70, when the Roman
armies beseiged Jerusalem, remembered the words of Jesus, and
fled from Jerusalem before the
Roman armies closed in on the
city.
As to Matt. 24:20 referring to
the church, I don't think so. I
don't believe that his words were
directed to the church as suf,h.

be saved during the tribulation period.
Verse 20 as well as the five
verses previous to it are all dealing with Israel and not with the
church. Christ is saying that the
people should be concerned about
this time that is to come and pray
that it not be during certain events
or times, because of the terrible
tribulation that is described in the
next verse, "or then shall be great
tribulation, such as was not since
the beginning of the world to this
time, no, nor ever shall be" (v. 21).
The events to take place begin
with the rapture where the Lord
meets His people in the air. At
this time the abiding Comforter
will be taken out of the earth and
sin will rage uninhibited. If we
think sin is bad now, wait until
the Holy Spirit leaves this world.
After the rapture, comes the seven
year tribulation period during
which time the two witnesses will
be put to death and the man of
sin will arise. This ends with the
battle of Armageddon which ushers
in the 1000 years reign of Christ.
The Lord's church will not be
here from the rapture to the Battle of Armageddon. At that time
all of His saints will` come with
Him as He sets foot upon the earth
to take over as king.

E. G.
COOK
701 Cambridge
Birmi igham, Ala.
BIBLE TEACHER
Philadelphia
Baptist Church
aitmingham, Ala.

It is true that our Lord is talking
to His disciples who made up the
original church. But it is also true
that they were still thinking of the
Rt. 2, Box 182
kingdom to Israel. Even after His
McDermott, Ohio
time
when Christ would restore the
RADIO SPEAKER
resurrection, we hear these same
and MISSIONARY
disciples saying in Acts 1:6, "Wilt
Kings Addition
thou at this time restore the kingBaptivt Church
dom to Israel?" They were utterly
South Shore, Ky.
unable to get their minds off the
coming kingdom. In fact, they nevThe discourse given by Christ to er did let
the church have herthe disciples is dealing mainly rightful place in their
thinking unwith the events that will take place til. Pentecost.
in the last days. Verse 3 tells us
In Mt. 23:38 our Lord says, "Bethat He is talking to the disciples hold, your house is left unto
you
"privately" about these matters. desolate." And in 24:2
He tells of
While Chapters 24 and 25 deal the thstruction of the temple. Jeruwith the Second Coming as a whole salem being left desolate, and the
— including the two p.iases and tcmple being utterly destroyed had
the tribulation period, we must un- absolutely nothing to do with the
derstand that much of this is pro- church. But in verse 3 they ask,
phecy to Israel. The particular "When shall these things be?"
verse of which you are referring Their minds are absorbed with
is speaking of the tribulation pe- things pertaining to Israel, and
riod. There are some who think only to Israel.
that we are in the great tribulation
In verse 14 we are told that the
but we are not. It is true that we "gospel of the kingdom shall be
go, through some tribulation, but preached in all the world for a
the saints of this age will not go witness unto all nations; and then
through the seven year tribulation shall the end come." Just what is
period. Others believe that this the gospel of the kingdom, and
passage was fulfilled in the de- when will it be preached? In Mt.
struction of Jerusalem in A.D. 70. 3:2, we are told what this gospel
The destruction then may have is. Here John the Baptist came inbeen a type of the final tribulation, to the wilderness of Judaea preachbut it was not the fulfillment of ing, "Repent ye: for the kingdom of
this passage. Verses 23-31 tell us Heaven is at hand." Not only did
that immediately after this, some John the Baptist preach this gosthings were to have taken place pel, Jesus and His disciples preachand they did not do so in A.D. 70. ed it up till His crucifixion. The
No, the church is not included kingdom of Heaven was at hand bein the events of verses 20-24. The cause the King was there present.
But after our Lord's crucifixion,
church and all of His elect who are
burial, resurrection and ascension
saved at that time will have been
caught up in the air to be with the back to the Father, this could no
longer be preached due to the fact
Lord. Please note, that I am not
the King was no longer present
referring to the elect who are to
with them.
After Pentecost a different gospel was preached. In I Cor. 1:3-4
we find this gospel that we are to
"NY
preach throughout this church age.
But Jesus said the gospel of the
kingdom was to be preached in all
the world, and then the end would
come. But we have shown that the
gospel of the kingdom cannot be
preached during this church age.
However, when this age ends with
the rapture of the saints, I Thess.
4:16-17, our Lord will again deal
JAMES
HOBBS

with the Jews during the last week
of Daniel's prophecy. During this
seven years we are told in verse
14 that the gospel of the kingdom
is to be preached in all the world.
From verse 21 we learn that this
will take place during the terrible
tribulation which is called in Jer.
30:7, "the time of Jacob's trouble."
Let us remember that after the
saints are caught up to ever he
with the Lord He will then deal
with the Jews to finish out Daniel's
seventieth week. It is during this
time that the gospel of the kingdom which would not be appropriate in this age will be preached in
all the world. It is true that the
King will not be present with them
at that time, but it can be preached because the time has come for
the kingdom to be at hand.
Now let us see if we can determine just who is under consideration in Mt. 24:20. In verse 16 we
read, "Then let them which be m
Judaea flee to the mountains." I
contend without any fear of successful contradiction that it is the
people who live in Judea that are
under consideration in verse 20.
And everyone knows that Judea is
the home of the Jews. And I stand
to be corrected if I am wrong, but

"Sound Doctrine"
(Continued from page three)
lage. He would have his little colored boy get up every morning and
set his weather vane with the wind.
It wasn't one like I have on MY
house that automatically sets itself,
but it was one that had to be set
each day. He would have the little
colored boy climb upon the roof
and set the weather vane, pointing
the way that the wind was going
for the day. Then everybody in
town would climb upon his roof and
set his weather vane the same waY,
I thought as I read it, how manY
people there are that are tossed
to and fro, and carried about hi
every wind of doctrine. SomebodY
will say something and it soundS
good and they set their weather
vane the same way. They hear
somebody preach and say something that tickles their fancy and
immediately they jump up and say
"That must be it," without thinking, without studying, without praYer, without meditation, and without
communion with the Lord. TheY
jump at these winds of doctrine.
Sometime ago I was in a borne
and a party came by representing
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BLEST THROUGH TBE
No one can measure the spiritual food
that has been distributed by the efforts of
Calvary Baptist Church thru The Baptist Ex.
aminer. I myself have received much spirit.
ual insight from the pages of the Examinet
and for this I am eternally grateful.
We covet your prayers.
CARL SITES
Chesapeake, Ohio
I do not believe our Lord has even the Russellites. He didn't know that
one of His true churches in Judaea. I was a Baptist preacher and I
Furthermore, who is it that will be very cautiously kept still about the
restricted in their traveling dur- fact, for I didn't want an argument
ing that time? The church has nev- with him. I kept still and listened
er been restricted by the Sabbath, to him as he talked to this famliY•
and she never will be. But in Dan. Presently, one of the daughters of
9:27 we learn that the ruler of that the home, who was about 24 or
revived Roman Empire, who I be- 25 years old, who had tried out
lieve to be the first beast in Rev. every kind of religion thus far, be13, will make a covenant with the gan to clap her hands and said, "I
Jews. Under this covenant the Jews am so happy that I am here todaY
will again observe the Sabbath day. to hear this, that the grave is our
And under the strict laws of the Hell." She was just carried awaY
Sabbath, they are not permitted to with the idea of the Russellites that
travel further than a sabbath day's Hell doesn't mean what it says, but
journey which is less than a mile. that the grave is Hell. You knoW,
So our Lord tells these Jews to beloved, if I were in the shape she
pray that their flight into the moun- was in, I would think that that
tains be not on the Sabbath day, sounded mighty good too. I tell you,
because that would necessitate if I knew I was going there — and
their breaking the Sabbath.
getting closer every day, and the
The only way to get a church in flames were leaping out for me, I
this verse is to do a lot of spiritual- think I would be glad to argue it
izing. And since I am no good at away, too, and say, "Well, the
that, I simply have to leave the grave — that is Hell."
church completely out of the picLet me tell you something, be'
ture here altogether.
(Continued on page 5, column 2)
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RIB
WRITTEN BY A WOMAN
k
AND FOR WOMEN

—Luke 15:17,18.
This person is talking to himself rightly. He is not trying to
lay up treasures on earth. This
world had only brought him to
the pig pen. He was not critical
of others. He says to himself, I
am a sinner. Surely I will perish
except I repent and return to my
Father. This kind of talking to
yourself brings joy and gladness
to the heart.
Do you talk to yourself? What
do you say? It might be interesting to listen a little more carefully next time you begin daydreaming or talking to yourself.
Is your mind filled with visions
of more possessions? A bigger
and better barn? Do you find
yourself being critical in your
mind of others? Do you talk to
yourself after hearing a good sermon and wish so-and-so had
been there to hear it? Do you
find yourself glad you are not
as bad as some of the other women in the Lord's church? Or
when you talk to yourself, do
you find yourself being reminded of the sinfulness of your flesh
— the inability to do anything
good except you go to the Father
for grace in time of need? May
it please our Lord to teach us to
talk to ourselves wisely. That we
may, like the prodigal, arise and
go to the Father.

and more and more established in
the Word of God.
I can't see why individuals
change. I know the change is not
for the better, but for the worse.
I know it is not according to the
Word of God that they change to,
but far from the Word of God in
most instances. I beg you and I
plead with you to be an established
Baptist — established in the teachings of the Word of God.

CONCLUSION
"TALKING TO YOURESLF"
I would like to read to you three
Do you talk to yourself? Most
other verses relative to doctrine.
people do. Let's look in the book
Paul says:
of Luke and listen to three peo"All scripture is given by inspiple talk to themselves.
ration of God, and is PROFIT"And he thought within himABLE FOR DOCTRINE"—II Tim.
self, saying, What shall I do, be3:16.
cause I have no room where to
For what is the Word of God
bestow my fruits? And he said,
profitable? For doctrine. If you
This will I do: I will pull down
want to know doctrine, study your
my barns, and build greater; and
Bible. I have several good books
there will I bestow all my fruits
on doctrine that you can study that
and my goods"—Luke 12:17,18.
may be of help to you, but if you
This man is interested in the
want to really know doctrine, then
things of this world. He has prosstudy your Bible. As Paul says,
pered greatly. His major concern
"All Scripture is given by inspirais in preserving all his wealth.
tion of God, and is profitable for
doctrine." -If you want to be a docAnd so, when he talks to himtrinal individual, then study your
self, we hear him planning and
Bible.
providing for his earthly life. Lisen to him as he tells himself
Notice another Scripture:
• how he can pull down the small
"And they continued stedfastly
barns and build bigger and greatin the apostles' doctrine and fellower barns. Barns that will hold
ship"—Acts
2:42.
, more and more of his earthly
had
fellowship. Why? BeThey
possessions. He visualizes in his
cause they first had doctrine. Beat
rewill
be
mind how nice it
loved, if you are going to have the
tirement. He can confidently say,
apostles' fellowship, you have to,
drink,
"Soul, take thine ease. Eat,
first
of all, have the apostles' docand be merry for many years to
trine. You just can't have the apos(Continued from page 4)
come."
loved, I have thought of that lady tles' fellowship apart from the
The second mat we want to lis- many, many times down through apostles' doctrine.
ten to is a Pharisee.
the years, how that she just jump"The Pharisee stood and prayed ed at this wind of doctrine. But
thus with himself, God, I thank there's many a person just like
thee, that I am not as other men that. They flop around from one.
are, extortioners, unjust, adulter- position to another and any false
ers, or even as this publican" doctrine that comes along, they qc—Luke 18:11.
cept it, yet the Word of God says
This is the religious person. He to study your Bible, learn what the
talks to himself concerning the Word of God has to say and stand
spiritual realm. He likes to brag for it, and don't be tossed about
to himself how saintly he is. He like a baby. That is exactly what
is not a sinner like others. He is an individual is that jumps at all
even better than that poor pub- kinds of new and novel and false
lican. We hear him as he is crit- ideas. Such an individual is nothing more than, as Paul says, baical of the people of God.
bies, tossed about by every wind
The third person we want to
of doctrine.
listen talk to himself is the prodI tell you, beloved, it is good to
igal son.
grow up and to stand for what the
"And when he came to himself, Word of God says, and to read it
he said, How many hired serv- and accept it, and let the Word of
ants of my father's have bread God be final.
enough to spare, and I perish
VI
with hunger! I will arise and go
WE ARE WARNED TO BEto my father, and will say unto
WARE OF STRANGE DOCHim, Father, I have sinned
TRINES.
against heaven and before thee"
We read:
"M
rouraT-1,
.
"Be not carried about with divers
and STRANGE DOCTRINES. For
it is a good thing that the heart be
established with grace; not with
meats, which have not profited
THE TABERNACLE
them that have been occupied
HENRY W. SOLTAU
therein"—Heb. 13:9.
Without going into a lengthy interpretation, may I say this, that
Paul is saying that you ought to be
established and not carried about
474
with strange doctrines. Instead, be
Pages
an established Baptist.
I often think about the terms
that we used to put in front of our
Cloth
beliefs. We say that we are Missionary Baptists. We say that we
are Independent Baptists. I would
like to add one this morning which
I think is best ef all — an Established Baptist.
I like for a person to study and
come to learn truth, and as they
learn tint truth to become more
THE TABERNACLE,
and more established, and to stand
PRIESTHOOD AND
for it, and not switch about, and
OFFERINGS
not go from one position to another.
HALDEMAN
Beloved, I am nearly seventy
years of age and I have gone
through life for nearly fifty years
preaching the Word of God. I can
408
look back across my life to say
Pages
to you that these changes and this
fluctuation that brethren are takCloth
ing today makes no appeal to me.
I have been established in the truth
a long, long time, and I am going
to stand for it. I Would urge each
one of you today to become more
BOX
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country. Undoubtedly, you will be
under very great pressure to go to
either Yasukuni Shrine or Meiji
Shrine, as a token of good will to
the people of Japan, in reciprocation for the visit to the Tomb of
the Unknown Soldier, by the Prime
Minister of Japan. However, a visit
to a Shinto Shrine is not similar
to the laying of a wreath at the
Tomb,of the Unknown Soldier. Yasukuni Shrine is the Shinto Shrine
where war dead are deified and
worshipped. Meiji Shrine is the
Shinto Shrine where the Emperor
Meiji is deified and worshipped. It
is not his tomb for that is at Momoyama, but it is a place of Shinto
worship.
When President Eisenhower was
scheduled to come to Japan in June
of 1960, he was scheduled to lay a
wreath at Meiji Shrine. Some of us,
who are American citizens here in
Japan, strongly protested to the
American Embassy, but we got no
satisfaction and so it was a sad
relief when it became impossible
for President Eisenhower to come
to Japan because of the riots
against the Security Treaty. We
surely did want to welcome the
President of the USA to this country, but not at the price of a breach
of the principle of separation of
state and religion.
I pray most earnestly that you
will not allow a visit to a Shinto
Shrine to be put on your schedule
(Continued from page one)
while in this country as an official
It is very courageous of you to state guest. Rather than being a
plan to come to Japan with Mrs. token of good will, it can cause
Ford at this critical time. How- much misunderstanding and in the
ever, we are concerned that you long run, ill will. It would be conmight be scheduled to go to a Shin- sidered an insult by some, for not
to Shrine while you are in this (Continued on page 6, column 1)

Listen again:
"If any man will do his will, he
shall know of the doctrine"—John
7:17.
Beloved, if you want to learn the
doctrines, then you be submissive
to the will of God as you read
your Bible, knowing that the Word
of God has been given for doctrine,
that it is inspired of God, and that
if you want to learn doctrine, you
learn it out of the Bible, and knowing, furthermore, that if you be
submissive to Him, you will know
the doctrine. There isn't any doubt
in my mind but what you will know
it. Just stay close to the Book, submit to Him, and see if God doesn't
teach you the great doctrines of
His Word.
Oh, how I thank God for the
privilege I have of preaching to
you, and how I thank God for the
privilege I have of bringing to you
these messages from time to time
in which I urge you to contend for
the Word of God. Beloved, this is
a terrible day in which we are living, with men and women going
away from the Word of God. I beg
you in Jesus' Name to stand firm
and to stand true until Jesus comes
again, and beware of the doctrines
of men.
May God bless you!
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volved in this one. If you can prevent in time any scheduling of a
visit to a Shinto Shrine you can
avoid involvement and embarrassment.
I will send a copy of this letter to
Mr. James D. Hodgson, the American Ambassador here in Tokyo,
so that he will see what I have
written to you and I trust that he
will do every thing possible to keep
a visit to a Shinto Shrine from being
put on your schedule. In the past we
have found that the Japanese newspapers report that such a visit is
on the schedule and then the American Embassy goes along with it.
This is how it got on the itinerary.
Praying for you very earnestly,
Respectfully,
Timothy Pietsch
Tokye Bible Center

cial materials was that of "shit- spiritual bread for us weary
turn wood." There are many who travelers.
contend that "shittum wood,"
The golden pot in which the
(Continued from page five)
which grew in the arid desert, manna was stored speaks of
all war dead are deified at Yasuhas an imperishable nature. It not Christ in His glorified state. This
kuni Shrine. Why should a place
only has an imperishible nature fact is made evident from Exoof worship of one religion be honitself,
but it is a means toward dus 25:18 where the cherubim of
ored by a visit of the President of
the healing of others. This is be- "gold" are termed the cherubim
the United States. If it was put on
cause gum arabic is produced by of "glory." The golden pot, then,
your schedule that you were going
this tree — a medicine which is speaks of the man Jesus, now
to lay a wreath at a Christian
obtained by piercing the tree at crowned with glory and honor.
church, I would protest just as
nightfall. The "shittum wood" It is from Him that the manna—
strongly such a breach of the printherefore is a beautiful type of God's food for His people, is to
ciple of freedom of religion and
the person and work of our Lord. be found. All else is of no value.
that no religion was to be given
It is a type of His person in that All other foo d is only stra;w
special privileges.
it is imperishable, and it is a type which can never nourish the
When Mr. Nixon came to Japan
of His work, in that it grows in eater.
in November of 1953, when he was
the arid desert and provides heal"Our fathers did eat bread in
the Vice President, it was on his
ing for others.
the desert; as it is written, He
schedule to lay a wreath at YasaThe "shittum wood" (imperish- gave them bread from heaven to
kuni Shrine, but fortunately he did
able nature of Christ) which eat. Then Jesus said unto them,
not keep that part of his schedule.
made up the ark was overlaid with Verily, verily, I say unto you,
So, no President or Vice President
gold, within and without. We, in Moses gave you not that bread
of the USA, has ever visited a
the gold, are to behold the Divine from heaven: but my father givShinto Shrine up to the present
nature of our Lord. The gold cov- eth you the true bread from heavtime.
ered the wood so that gold was en. For the bread of God is He
No President of the USA has
all that could be seen. It was also which cometh down from heavever come to Japan while in office
true of our Lord. No weakness of en, and giveth life unto the world.
(Continued from page one)
and what you do while you are
here as a State guest, will be set- from the Tabernacle to the tem- humanity was to be found in Then said they unto Him, Lord.
Him. He was the light, and in evermore give us this bread. And
ting a precedent for others and ple.
Why was the ark of such great Him was no darkness at all. He Jesus said unto them, I am the
setting the pattern for the showing
of good will to the people of Japan importance? It was because it was
by other Americans who reside the symbol of God's presence
here. If you go to a Shinto Shrine, among the people. It declared
those of us who cannot conscien- that God's covenant blessing was
tiously go, because we respect and resting upon the people. Thus the
honor the only true God and His Tabernacle was built for the purcommand, "Thou shalt have no pose of 'housing the ark.
other gods before me," will be conThe ark, of course, was a type
sidered lacking in good will.
— a type of our blessed Lord.
You undoubtedly are aware that The wood of the ark being a type
at a Shinto Shrine, Shinto priests of His humanity and the gold a
are in attendance, prayers are of- type of His divine nature.
fered to the gods enshrined and ofThe fact that the two tables of
ferings of money, food and drink stone which contained the law,
are made. Under normal circum- were preserved in the ark, is not
stances, no one lays a wreath at without great significance. Such
a Shinto Shrine any more than one pictured the fact that our Lord
would before the altar of a Chris- kept the law to the letter. He
tian church. A Shinto Shrine is not obeyed its every precept.
a place to show good will, but a
All of the sacred vessels in Wamorage""%mo0.••••.0..../...ftwoo..\.••••••••••••.....1.00.10W
place of Shinto worship. This is
the
Tabernacle, except the ark,
quite different from the Tomb of
was strength, and there was no bread of life: he that cometh to
the Unknown Soldier, where no pointed to a particular aspect of human weakness to be found in Me shall never hunger; and he
priests are in attendance, and our Lord's work. The ark, how- Him. He was love, and there was that believeth on Me shall never
where no offerings are made and ever, pointed to His person and no human hatred to be found in thirst"—John 6:31-35.
which is not connected with any re- work. The ark declared that Him. He was man, and yet He
We, by looking again into the
ligion or denomination and where which He is, while the other ves- could walk on the water and even ark, will find ancther
article
sels
declared
that
which
He
has
spirit
no prayers are made to the
raise the dead; thus His gold of there. This article being Aaron's
done.
of the dead.
Divinity covered His wood of hu- Rod that budded. The historical
We see, then, why the ark is manity.
At present, a very intense conaccount of the budding of Aaron's
troversy is raging in Japan in r3- mentioned first. It has always
rod is recorded in Numbers 17.
The
ark
was
two
and
one-half
been
so, relative to our Lord,
gard to the Nationalization of Yascubits in breadth and one and a We read in Numbers 16 of a reukuni Shinto Shrine. For some that is, the Scriptures always half cubits in height. You will volt against Moses and Aaron —
place
His
person before His work.
years a bill has been before the
note that the breadth and height a revolt that was headed by KoNational Diet to Nationalize Yasu- This is very evident in John 1: are equal. The breadth, no doubt, rah — a revolt that was caused
29
where
"behold the Lamb of
kuni Shrine and to support it with
speaks of Him in His relationship by jealousy of the authority
tax money. This bill has been re- God" (H is person), precedes with man, while the height which God had vested in Moses
"which
taketh
away
the sin of the
jected by the National Diet sevspeaks of His relationship with and Aaron. God's judgment was
eral times and if it should pass, world" (His work).
God the Father. There is a wide- vent upon the rebels and the auit would make Japan again officialIt stands to reason that the maness in His love and work for thority which He had vested in
ly a Shinto country. With all the terial from which the ark was us like the wideness of the sea Aaron was confirmed.
serious problems you already have, made would be something that
and yet He did not, in His work
The particulars that led up to
I trust that you will not get in- was very special. One of the spehere, lose sight of, or fail to meet the rod that budded are very inthe requirements of the Father. teresting and instructive. The
This fact is seen in the height of Lord commanded Moses to take
the ark.
twelve rods, one for each tribe,
The ark was not only made of writing Aaron's name on the rod
imperishable wood, and overlaid
with gold, but its contents were
also that which should cause us
We are greatly interested in reaching young preachers to bend down and take a very
with the "strong meat" of the Word—which we know they are close look inside.

An Open Letter

The Tabernacle

APPRECIATES TBE
I have been confined to the bed since a
year ago in January with a broken hip. I
can't help much but I do appreciate The
Baptist Examiner and what it stands for. I
am enclosing a small gift.
May God's blessings continue to be upon
you.
MR. W. B. DANIEL,
Gladys, Virginia

Send TBE FREE!

TO A YOUNG PREACHER

not getting in most seminaries, Bible colleges and Bible insti"And after the second veil, the
tutes. in order to reach them, we are willing, to send TBE to tabernacle which is called the holthem for one year free of charge.
iest of all: which had the censer,
Naturally, we don't know every young man whom God
calls to preach, but our readers can furnish us with names and
addresses of many. We therefore ask you to send us the names
and addresses of young men whom you know in the ministry.
We will gladly send TBE to them.

STRONG'S EXHAUSTIVE
CONCORDANCE
By JAMES STRONG

and the ark of the covenant overlaid round about with gold,
wherein was the golden pot that
had manna, and Aaron's rod that
budded; and the tables of the
covenant"—Hebrews 9:3,4.

Does this sacrifice pay off? It certainly does! We have
before sent TBE to young men who — as a result of help
received from the paper — are now standing firm as a rock
for the faith. And, think of the good their preaching will do
In years to come!

The first object that meets our
eye as we look down into the ark
is the golden pot of manna. The
ark, of course, which contained
the manna, was a type of Christ;
therefore, the manna prefigures
USE THE FOLLOWING SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
that which is in our Lord for us.
You will recall that manna was
Name
the particular food which God
Address
gave to Israel during the wilderness journey — the journey that
began in Egypt and ended in the
Your Own Nome
promised land — the journey
which is a type of our journey
6ddress
from the day we believe until we
reach the promised land. The
manna, then, was a type of our
If you wish to send more, use a separate sheet. If you can Lord as the bread of life — the
help on these "subs," we will appreciate your offering.
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for the tribe of Levi. The rode
were then laid up before the ark,
with the understanding that the
rod on which blossoms were
found was to be the priestly tribe.
The next morning, after the rods
had been laid up before the ark,
it, was found that Aaron's rod
had "brought f or th buds, and
blossomed blossoms, and yielded
almonds." Later, the Lord ordered Moses to bring Aaron's rod
before the testimony "to be kept
for a token against the rebels."
God, by this action, removed all
question relative to which family
was the priestly family.
Aaron's rod looked forward to
our Lord. His authority, like that
of Aaron's, was also questioned.
He, however, forever sealed His
authority when He came forth
from the lifeless tomb, fulfilling
the type of Aaron's lifeless rod
that budded.
It is interesting to note that
Hebrews 9:4 (quoted above) does
not mention the fact that Aaron's
rod blossomed and yielded almonds. The probable explanation
here is that the blossoms and almonds point forward to the raising of Israel from the dead. It
points forward to the fact that
all Israel shall be saved and enter into the Millennium.
We come now to take a very
close look at two other items in
the ark. My reference is to the
two tables• of stone on which the
ten commandments were written.
You will recall that Moses broke
the first two tables of stone when
he dashed them to the ground
after observing the idolatry of
the people (Exodus 32). Moses'
action declared that fallen man
could not keep the law. The second set of tables, however, were
not broken. They were placed in
the ark — a type of Christ.
"At that time the Lord said
unto me, Hew thee two tables of
stOne like unto the first, and
come up unto me into the mount
and make thee an ark of wood.
And I will write in the tables the
words that were in the first tables
which thou breakest, and thou
shalt put them in the ark"—Deut
10:1,2.
The ark, of course, in the verses
before us, refers to our Lord
Jesus Christ. The gold of the ark,
however, is not mentioned in
these verses, leaving us to understand that Jesus, the perfect man.
kept the law to the letter. The
law was broken by the first man,
Adam, but it was kept by the
second man, Jesus. The fact that
God's law was kept by His son
is brought out very clearly in Isa.
40:7 and 8:
"Then said I, Lo, I come: in
the volume of the book it is writ.
ten of Me, I delight to do OW
(Continued on page 7, column 4)
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Crosses Of Jesus
(Continued from page one)
Viour's prayer.
Here I see the blindness of the
human heart. "They know not what
they do." Christ's enemies were
not ignorant of their actions in
crucifying Him. None of the cruelliers of- Christ were mentally deranged. Christ meant by this saying that these people did not realize the- enormity of their crime.
They did not understand fully that
they were murdering the Messiah,
"for had they known it, they would
riot have crucified the Lord of
glory" (I Cor. 2:7). The emphasis
Is not on "they know not" but on
"they know not what they do."
In this saying I see the triumph
Of 'redeeming love. When human
hearts had displayed their climacteric devilery by crucifying Christ,
We might think He would have uttered a w f ul maledictions over
theth. But He did not ask the Father to destroy them. Instead, He
"made intercession for the transgressors" (Isa. 53:12). In the serItion on the mount Christ had said:
"Love your enemies" (Matt. 5:44).
Now He is seen practicing what He
had preached. What a lesson to us!
We ought to pray for our enemies,
even if they do not repent of their
offense against us.
A Word Of Salvation
The second of Christ's cross-utterances was spoken in response to
the request of the dying thief. Our
Lord was "numbered with the
transgressors" (Isa. 53:12). He
hung between two wicked thieves.
One of them died as he had lived,
a wicked, hardened, impenitent
erirninal. The other in his dying
hour repented of his wickedness
and called on Christ for pardon.
Luke 23:42-43 reads: "And he said
tUito Jesus, Lord, remember me
When Thou comest into Thy king&tn. And Jesus said unto him, VerDY I say unto thee, Today shalt
thou be with me in paradise."
How can we account for the salvation of one thief and the impenitence of the other? They heard
and saw the same thing, yet one
Was melted and the other unmoved.
!t cannot be accounted for apart
'rom Divine intervention and supernatural operation. The faith of
the. thief was a miracle of the
Working of God's sovereign grace.
This thief was utterly undone. He
could do nothing whatever to help
hinoself. He could not walk in and
kin some church and receive baptisni at the hands of some preacher. He could not perform any good
1,
vorks. He was nailed to a tree.
gig salvation was wholly the work
?t f Christ. His salvation was of the
‘ord.
If this dying thief was not be?rend the reach of God's grace,
'hen none need to despair. Here
Ivas one case of death-bed repent!
lice. There is only one such case
4.ecerded that none might despair,
ht only one that none might pre-

71 is by our own sufferings that, we learn lo syrnpail2ize with others in their sufferings.
therefore saw His mother, and the
disciple standing by, whom He loved, He saith unto His mother, Woman, held thy Son! Then saith He
to the desciple, Behold thy mother!" (John 19:25-26).
How Mary's faith must have been
tried. What anguish must have been
hers when she saw her son crucified when he was innocent! What
grief must have been in her heart
as she beheld her son hated and
persecuted by His own nation! We
will never fully know what she
passed through as she stood by
the cross.
It is remarkable indeed that she
is said to stand there. There is no
show of feminine weakness; no
wild outcry of uncontrollable anguish; no fainting. Not one word
ever fell from her lips. She endured it all in unbroken silenee. The
crowd is mocking, the thieves ridiculing, the priests jeering, the soldiers cursing, the Saviour dying,
yet Mary stands by the cross in
transcendent courage. In all the
annals of the history of our race
there is no parallel!
What a lesson on how to treat
your parents. Christ asked the disciple John to take care of His mother in His dying hour. Thus it behooves all followers of Christ to
"Honor thy father and thy mother."
How are you treating your parents today? Have you forgotten
them in their old age? Does Christ's
example put you to shame?

A Word Of Tribulation
"And about the ninth hour Jesus
cried with a loud voice, Saying, Eli,
Eli, lama sabachthani? that is to
say, My God, My God, why hast
thou forsaken me?" (Matt. 27:46).
These words reveal the sufferings of the Saviour. The very word
"forsaken" is one of the most tragic in all human language. It is distressing to see a forsaken city, a
man forsaken of his friends, a wife
forsaken by her husband, a child
forsaken by its parents! But a creature forsaken by its Creator, a man
forsaken by God — this is the most
frightful of all. This is evil of evils.
Of old David said, "I have never
seen the righteous forsaken," but
at Calvary we behold the Righteous
One forsaken.
Christ was now hanging in the
sinner's place, receiving the wages
of sin. For three hours Christ suffered separation from the Lord of
life. The Father had charged our
sins to our Substitute and was malting "his soul an offering for sin"
(Isa. 53:10). God spared not His
own Son when He hung in the sinner's place. He caused His Son to
tread the winepress alone.
'Here I see Christ's unswerving
fidelity to God. Our Saviour had
formally said: "And I knew that
thou hearest me always" (John 11:
42). He had also said: "And He
that sent me is with me: the Father hath not left me alone" (John
8:29). But now He cries: "My God,
My God, why hast thou forsaken
me?" He could rest upon nothing
now but the covenant and promise
A Word Of Affection
of the Father. He was supported
"Now there stood by the cross only by His faith. This cry was a
" Jesus His mother. When Jesus cry of distress, but not of distrust.
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work of God to no avail. One day ark of testimony with it: and
A Word Of Lamentation
shall put thereon the covering of
Just a little while before Christ the farmer asked the carpenter to
badger's skins, and shall spread
gate.
After
the
farmer
build
him
a
expired He uttered another saying.
"Jesus knowing that all things carried the gate home, the carpen- over it a cloth wholly of blue,
were now accomplished, that the ter came the next day to see how and shall put in the staves thereScripture might be fulfilled, saith, the gate looked. He was surprised of."
It is to be carefully noted that
to see the farmer standing by the
I thirst" (John 19:28).
Here I see the humanity of gate with an ax in his hands. the ark was wrapped first in the
Christ. Jesus Christ was not a Di- "What are you going to do?" he "covering veil" — the most precvine man, nor a humanized God; asked. "I am going to add a few ious of all the curtains. The veil,
He was the God-man. He was God cuts and strokes to your work," 'according to Hebrews 10:20, repwith us. He was both the Son of was the response. "But that is not resented the perfect humanity of
God and the Son of man. Not two necessary. I have finished the work our Lord. We see, then, that the
separate personalities, but one Per- on it," replied the carpenter. The veil which covered the ark typison possessing two natures — the farmer did not seem to hear a word fied the fact that our Lord's Diand began to cut the gate to pieces. vinity, when He was here in perDivine and human.
To get the primary force of this When the gate was completely son, was covered with His flesh.
He took upon himself the form
fifth cross-utterance we must note spoiled, the carpenter said: "Look
its setting. "Jesus knowing that all at what you have done. You have of a servant.
The "covering vail" (our Lord's
things were now accomplished, that ruined my work." "Yes," said the
the Scripture might be fulfilled, farmer, "and that is exactly what flesh) was covered with badger's
saith, I thirst." The reference is you are trying to do. You seek to skins. Badger's skins are very unto the 69th Messianic Psalm. This nullify the finished work of Christ attractive when compared to the
prophecy had not been accomplish- by your own additions to it!" God coats of some of the animals of
ed. Though passing through unpar- used this forceful object lesson to the forest.. The same was true
ailed suffering, He remembers show the carpenter his mistake, with the outward appearance of
there is one prophetic Scripture un- and he was led to cast himself by our Lord.
"... He hath no form nor cornaccomplished. Christ thirsted that faith upon what Christ had done
His people might never thirst any for him. Will you not do the same? liness: and when we shall see
A Word Of Consummation
Him, there is no beauty that we
more (Rev. 7:16).
Here is an expression of human "And when Jesus had cried with should desire Him"—Isaiah 53:2.
The outer covering for the ark
need. Man lives in a state of dis- a loud voice, He said, Father into
satisfaction. Over all the cisterns thy hands I commend my spirit: was "a cloth wholly of blue."
up This beautiful blue cloth is all
of this world's providing is writ- and having said thus, he gave
that could be seen as the ark was
ten, "Whosoever drinketh of this his spirit" (Luke 23:46).
This was the last utterance of carried from place to place. It
water shall thirst again" (John 4:
death of was the covering of blue that en14). Natural things cannot quench the Saviour. He died the
lived abled one to distinguish the ark
He
has
because
righteous
the
this spiritual thirst. God who made
righteous. He com- from the other sacred vessels. We
us is the only One who can satisfy the life of the
hands of do not have to look very far to
us. Jesus Christ said: "Whosoever mitted His spirit into the
in determine why the covering was
drinketh of the water that I shall His Father because it had been
His
through
all
hands
Father's
the
of blue. This covering speaks of
give him shall never thirst" (John
Heaven. It declared that heaven
4:14). He again said: "Blessed are life!
Christ voluntarily laid down His has come down to us in the perthey which do hunger and thirst
after righteousness: for they shall life. He voluntarily committed His son of our Lord Jesus Christ. -The
spirit to the Father. Never again blue over the badger's skins,
be filled" (Matt. 5:6).
Unsaved friend, do not reject this will He be at the mercy of the speaks to us of the God-man.
Saviour, for if you die in your sins wicked. Never again will He suffer
May we all be convinced in
your eternal cry will be, "I thirst." shame and disgrace. He committed heart and mind that only our
This is the moan of the damned in Himself to the Father and now the God and Father could have writHell. If Christ suffered to the point Father looks after His interests. ten the Scriptures that have been
of thirst in just three hours when Three days later the Father raised set before us. No man, or a numenduring the wrath of God, what Him from the dead. Forty days ber of men, could have made
will it be like when you endure it later He exalted Him above all such a pattern as we have been
for all eternity? There is everlast- principalities and powers and every studying, and then fulfilled it as
ing thirst in Hell from which there name that is named. The Father the Father has done in His own
set Him at His own right hand in Son. May we all say thanks, and
is no relief!
heavenly places till His enemies show our thanks by being faithful
A Word Of Jubilation
be made His foot stool.
members of His church.
The sixth saying was a cry of
The Father will one day send
triumph: "When Jesus therefore
back the One whom the world cast
N&V.
had received the vinegar, He said,
out. He will send Him back in
It is finished" (John 19:30). This
power and glory to rule and reign
is only one word in the original,
over the whole earth with a rod
of
God.
yet it contains the gospel
of iron. Then the situation shall
(Continuea from page two)
In this word is contained the be- be
reversed. When He was here latians 1:15 and 16 where we read
assurance.
It
ground
for
liever's
before, man dared to arraign Him, the testimony of his conversion and
is the very spirit of all Divine con- but then shall He sit and judge
there he says concerning that great
solation.
them. Once He was in their hands, and blessed gift, "But when it
This was not the cry of a helpthen they will be in His. Once they pleased God
. ." I like that,
less martyr. It was not the last
cried, "Away with Him," then brethren. It doesn't make any difgasp of a worn-out life. It was the
shall He say, "Depart from me." ference what man thinks or says
cry of a mighty conqueror at the
And in the meantime, He is in the about salvation. The old "freeend of a great battle. "It is finFather's hands, seated on His willer" preaches that it's up to
ished" does not just mean the prothrone, awaiting His pleasure!
you, but Paul preached, "But when
phecies concerning His suffering
it
pleased God . . . to reveal His
Every
true
Christian
will
dismiss
were fulfilled. It means that His
entire work was completed. He had his spirit in death. His body will Son in me . ." You know how
finished the work which the Father return to the dust, but his spirit to the revelation came to Paul, don't
gave Him to do in the everlasting God who gave it. Death may be you? Sure, you remember that
covenant. The Father's purpose had the king of terrors to the unsaved, .great revival meeting down there
been fully consummated and every- but to the born-again, death is sim- at the Arminian free-will Baptist
thing determined to be done was ply the door which admits into the (?) church (?) where Paul was
done. The work had been rightly presence of the Lord. "Father, in- sitting on the front row, seeking
done; it had been done once for all. to Thy hands I commend my spir- to do good. You remember the
The work of atonement was fin- it" will be the cry of all God's story of Paul's conversion — that
ished. Nothing is left for the sinner elect, when they go through the old Arminian preacher was saying
"Salvation is up to you; this could
to add. No works from us are de- valley of the shadow of death.
manded as the price of salvation. Have you, sinner, committed your be your last chance. If your heart
All that is necessary for the sinner spirit into the hands of God? If is in the right spot and you come
is to rest by faith upon what Christ so, you are in safe keeping. You up front, you'll be saved." You've
did. "The gift of God is eternal can say with the Apostle: "I know got to first do this and that before
life through Jesus Christ our Lord" whom I have believed, arid am Jesus can save you. Now accord(Rom. 6:23). If God laid my sins persuaded that He is able to keep ing to the Arminian's thinking,
upon Christ, then they are not up- that which I have committed unto that's the way Paul's conversion
on me. Sin there is in me, but him against that day" (II Tim. 1: would had to have been. But as
you and I know, the Scriptures
there is no sin on me. Christ bore 12).
teach that Paul was on the road
my sins in His own body on the
to Damascus enroute to persecute
cross. The work of my redemption
the Christians. Paul didn't have
is finished, for Christ Himself so
any thoughts or desire of salvation
declared.
the day God revealed His Son in
Christ said: "It is finished.- Do
(Continued from page 6)
him.
you believe Him? Or are you trying will, 0 my God: yea, THY LAW
The words of the Apostle John
to add something of your own to IS WITHIN MY HEART."
declare
that revelation is from God
the finished work of Christ to se- ' The lid that covered the ark
in
John
3:27. The revelation comes
only
to
was called the mercy seat. We,
cure God's favor? You need
from
Heaven.
It comes from God.
accept the pardon which He pur- however, will not speak concernalso
read
in I Cor. 4:7 as the
We
believe
chased. The moment you
ing it now, since we plan to speak
God's testimony concerning His of it in our next message. We do, Apostle Paul is talking to the CorSon, that moment every sin you however, wish to consider the inthians concerning their regenerahave committed is blotted out and covering for the ark at this time. tion and redemption in Jesus. "For
to differ from
you stand acceptethin Christ.
: These are referred to in Numbers who maketh thee
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
4:5
and
6:
Christian
far' "Some years ago a
"And when the camp setteth
mer sought to set before his ungSvTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
ed carpenter friend the gospel of forward, Aaron shall come, and
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grace. He tried to get him to see his son, and they shall take down
PAGE SEVEN
the need of trusting in the finished the covering vail, and cover the

Revealed To Babes

The Tabernacle

The higher a man is in grace, the lower he will be in his own esleena.--Spurgeon.

Revealed To Babes

tion from God. We received it from
God because God is the giver of
light. God is the one that makes
the dead alive. It is Jesus Christ
that quickens the dead and reconciles them unto God. We receive
all things from God and have been
redeemed by the mercies of God.

tion is of the Lord."
knew you." Brethren, there'll be "Now we have received not the
What I am about to say will be great victory that day. Both large spirit of the world,
but the Spirit
hard on you if you're a grace-hat- and small will come before the who is of God; that we might know
(Continued from page seven)
ing, God-robbing, Arminian. This Lord Jesus Christ. Don't believe the things that are FREELY given
another? And what hast thou that
will be rough on you if you don't that Arminian when he tells you to us of God." FREELY GIVEN
thou didst not receive? Now if thou
believe in the sovereign grace of God is sitting up in Heaven bawl- TO US OF GOD. In verse 14 we •
didst receive it, why dost thou
God. I want you to notice that ing, fussing, and crying because read, "But the natural man reglory, as if thou hadst not received
Jesus thanked His Father for hid- He's going to pitch them into the ceiveth not the things of
it?" I might ask you thsat same
the Spirit
ing these things. There are those pits of the damned. Don't be silly. of God ..." Why
question. If you're born again, what
not? How come?
Let us notice some of the things
caused you to differ? The Arminian Jesus did. Most people when they that say Jesus doesn't want to see He'll crush them with His power Well, first of all, because God
will go into his long, lengthy or- read the Bible see only what they the non-elect go to Hell. They'll and rent this earth of their ungodly, hasn't revealed them. God has
deal on what he did on the day he want to see. They see only what quote a number of Scriptures, one wicked ways. Brethren, I don't be- hidden those things from the natwas converted. But, brethren, the justifies their position. You can being "He's not willing that any lieve Jesus is heartbroken over ural man. I thank thee, 0 God, that
Bible doesn't teach what you did quote 25 verses of Scripture to should perish" (II Peter 3:9). that one bit. I just don't know how thou hast hid these things from
or what I did! It teaches what God some Arminian that lay before him NONE will, brethren, because those an Arminian can believe what he the wise and prudent and revealed
did! Paul said in the book of Gala- that salvation is of the Lord, and that He died for will go to Heaven. believes without feeling guilty. them unto babes!
tians, when it pleased God, He re- then he'll take one verse of Scrip- He's not willing that any of the But, I know how we can believe
Jesus prayed a number of things
vealed His Son in me. He said in ture, twist and rent it out of its elect (to us-ward) should perish what we do because God REVEAL- in Matthew. He thanked God for
Corinthians what are you bragging context, and say this proves you're but come unto repentance, and ED IT UNTO BABES.
hiding these things from the wise
Turn to I Corinthians, chapter 1. and prudent and revealing them
about? What caused you to differ wrong. Usually, He will use this they ALL will. Jesus said I thank
from the old unregenerated repro- one, "Come unto me all ye that are Thee God that you hid that from Please read with me verses 18, unto babes. In John 17:5-10 He
bate outside the door? You haven't heavy laden and I will give you the wise and prudent? Notice with 23, 24, 30 and 31. "For the preach- prays similarly. Note verse 8. "For
anything spiritually that you didn't rest." Jesus obviously isn't talk- me; "At that time Jesus answered ing of the cross is to them that I have given unto them the words
receive from God. That's why it's ing to unregenerated people. He's and said, I thank Thee, 0 Father, perish foolishness; but unto us which thou gayest me and THEY
bad terminology to use the word talking to the born again. "No man Lord of heaven and earth, because which are saved it is the power HAVE RECEIVED THEM . .
"accept Jesus as our Saviour." cometh unto me except the Father thou hast hidden these things from of God . . . But we preach Christ One might say, well, they can reThat makes it sound like a choice draw him." Man doesn't come the wise and prudent. . ." Now crucified, unto the Jews a stumb- ject the revelation. Let's not be
—like it's up to you. We "receive unto Jesus by his own will, nor what are the Arminian, grace-deny- lingblock, and unto the Greeks silly. "These words spake Jesus,
Him! When He revealed His Son does he find Jesus waiting for him ing, flesh-exalting, free-willers go- foolishness; But unto them which and lifted up his eyes to heaven,
to you and me, that was a revela- at the front of some altar. "Salva- ing to do with that? Don't these are called both Jews and Greeks, and said, Father, the hour is come;
verses lnean that Jesus thanked Christ the power of God and the glorify thy Son that thy Son also
His Father? They'll say, "Well, wisdom of God . . . But of him are may glorify thee; As thou hast
that doesn't mean salvation." ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is given him power over all flesh,
Read the context of Matt. 11 and made unto wisdom, and righteous- that he should give eternal life
you'll see that's exactly what it ness, and sanctification, and re- to as many as thou hast given him.
means (Matt. 11:11).
demption; that according as it is And this is life eternal, that they
If there is a revelation to some written, He that glorieth, let him might know thee the only true God,
and a hiding from others, it ought glory in the Lord." All of these and Jesus Christ, whom thou hest
to be obvious that the atonement is verses teach a limited atonement. send." (John 17:1-3). In verse 10,
limited only to those Christ called Paul went into excessive verbage we read, "And all mine are thine,
"Babes." Look what Jesus said to if he wished to teach universal and thine are mine; and I am
the 70 disciples in Lk. 10:19-20: atonement on the basis of man's glorified in them." Now
if Jesus
"Behold, I give unto you power to willingness to accept that atone- is talking
about all mankind, I
tread on serpents and scorpions, ment. In fact, if universal atone- just can't
believe that He is gloand over all the power of the ment is Biblical, Paul lied!
rified in them that He died for
enemy and nothing shall by any
In verse 26 Paul said not many if they go to Hell. However, we
means hurt you. Notwithstanding wise are called. Does that mean know that they
don't, because Jesus
in this rejoice not, that the spirits they never had a chance? That said they believed
that thou didst
are subject unto you, but rather sickens me. One thing should be send me. We have
Christ's own
rejoice because your names are clear, if salvation was left up to words for confirmation.
written in heaven." He says don't chance, if Jesus died on the cross
Look in Matt. 11:27, "All things
rejoice in the fact that I've given and just pitched it out there and delivered unto me of my Father
SEND US TEN SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE you power over demons, but rather said now everybody has got a and no man knoweth the Son, but
rejoice because your names are chance, there would be no one in the Father; neither knoweth any
written in Heaven. Look also at Heaven but God the Father, God man the Father, save the Son and
that limited atonement in Rev. the Son, and God the Holy Spirit. he to whomsoever the Son will re13:8: "And all that dwell upon the if salvation were left up to chance, veal him." No man is going
to be
earth shall worship him, whose we'd ALL go to Hell. Brethren, the saved unless
Jesus reveals Him1. Name
names are not written in the book wise and prudent, God has hid self unto him. You
can preach, and
of life of the Lamb slain from these things from. I Cor. 1:19-21: preach, and preach
Address
the gospel but
the foundation of the world." "For it is written, I will destroy to them it will be foolishness. To
All these so-called "religionists" the wisdom of the wise and will them that perish,
Zip
the gospel is foolwho go off on these different bring to nothing the understanding ishness. Can you
imagine the
2. Name
things, that's all they rejoice in. of the prudent. Where is the wise? death, burial and resurrection beJesus said don't rejoice that I've Where is the scribe? Where is the ing viewed as foolishness?
Address
Yes, to
made the spirits subject unto you, disputer of this world? Hath not them that perish, it is.
But to 'JS
but rather rejoice in God's sover- God made foolish the wisdom of that are saved, it
Zip
is the power of
eign electing grace! Now, brethren, this world? For after that in the God unto salvation. "All
things are
3. Name
if Jesus can tell His Apostles and wisdom of God the world by wis- delivered unto me by
my FaDisciples to rejoice in the doctrines dom knew not God, it pleased ther . ."
Address
of grace, you'd better believe I'm God by the foolishness of preachNotice in Matt. 11:26, "Even so,
going to rejoice. I rejoice in the ing to save them that believe." Father; for so it seemed good in
Zip
fact that Jesus hid these things Notice in verses 27-31 of that same thy sight." God does what He
4. Name
from the wise and prudent. I re- chapter where we read, "But God wants to do. He does just exactly
joice in the fact that He revealed hath chosen the foolish things of what He pleases.
Address
God has never
them unto babes. I rejoice in the the world to confound the wise; been dethroned, neither has His
deZip
fact I'm a babe! Not only did Jesus and God hath chosen the weak sires been thwarted or destroyed
Jesus tell us to rejoice in a limited things of the world to confound the by man. In Acts 15:18 we read,
5. Name
atonement, He likewise rejoiced in things which are mighty; and base "Known unto God are
all His
it. Lk. 10:21: "In that hour Jesus things of the world, and the things w
Address
works
orl,,fromthe beginning of the
rejoiced in spirit, and said, I thank which are despised, hath God
Zip
thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and chosen, yea, and things which are
Turn to Psa. 135:6: "Whatsoever
earth, that thou hast hid these not, to bring to nought things that the Lord pleased,
that did he in
6. Name
things from the wise and prudent, are. That no flesh should glory heaven, and in earth,
in the seas,
and hast revealed them unto babes; in his presence. But of him are ye and all deep places."
Address
The more I
even so, Father, for so it seemed in Christ Jesus, who of God is study the grace of
God, the more
Zip
good in thy sight." HALLELUJAH! made unto us the wisdom, and blasphemous these Arminian docYou may say that Jesus is not righteousness, and sanctification trines become. What did God do in
7. Name
willing that any (meaning all man- and redemption. That according as heaven and earth? Whatever He
Address
kind) should perish. You may think it is written, He that glorieth, let pleased!
He's sitting up in Heaven wringing him glory in the Lord."
Is the death of Jesus foolishness
Zip
How was I made righteous breth- to you? Is
His hands, moaning and groaning
the preaching of the
because some sinner dies and goes ren? I was made of God. In Jer. cross an insult to your
B. Name
wisdom?
9:23
24,
"Thus
read:
and
we
saith
to Hell. But, the Bible says He
Or, has it become the power OI
Address
thanks His Father. That same hour the Lord, Let not the wise man God unto salvation.
Do you think
He rejoiced in His spirit and said glory in his wisdom, neither let YOU prudent? Do
think YOU.
you
Zip
0 Father, I thank thee that you hid the mighty man glory in his wise? Or, are you truly
a BABE.
these things from the wise and might, let not the rich man glory
9. Name
May the Lord richly bless yoU
prudent. Boy, I can't stand it when in his riches; But let him that all.
Address
someone takes God's sovereign glorieth glory in this, that he ungrace and makes mockery out of derstandeth and knoweth me, that
Zip
it. Jesus rejoiced in the salvation I am the Lord which exercise
of God's elect! He rejoiced also in lovingkindness, judg men t, and
10. Name
the hiding of the same salvation in righteousness, in the earth; for in
Address
the non-elect. We don't need to these things I delight, saith the
(Continued from page one)
be afraid of preaching the doctrine Lord."
pected to stand for anything but
Zip
of a limited atonement. We don't Please read I Cor. 2:7-14. Notice Godlessness.
Enclosed $
for
Subs have to be hesitant of saying Jesus verse 10, "But God hath revealed Today, we say more power to the
died for God's elect and He re- them unto us by His Spirit; for the demonstrators. I hope they keep on
Your Name
joiced in the damnation of the non- Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the protesting even if necessary, td
elect. Jesus will say, "Depart from deep things of God." Ah, I like close down every mine and busiAddress
me ye workers of iniquity, I never that! Paul just went through about ness in West Virginia — until these
four or five verses there talking textbooks are banned completely
Zip
about what God didn't do for the from the school rooms — not onlY
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
.non-elect (vs. 7-9) and then says, of West Virginia but of America
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."But God hath revealed them un- as well.
PAGE EIGHT
to tis .. ." Also note in verse 12
God bless the protestors!
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STANDS WITH US

I am writing you thanking you for your
stand on the Word of God. I do not know
why God opened my eyes to the truth and
left other saved elect blind, believing in
freewillism. I rejoice in standing with you.
I am going into full-time gospel ministry and
I promised God to stand on the meat of His
Word.
EDWARD J. RADCLIFF,
Clarksville, W. Va.
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